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    Türkiye Scholarships are government-funded, 
competitive scholarships, awarded to outstanding 
applicants from countries outside Turkey to pursue 
a full-time degree and short-term programmes at 
prestigious universities in Turkey.

Türkiye Scholarships aim to build a network of future 
leaders committed to strengthening cooperation 
among countries and mutual understanding among 
societies.

One of the most significant peculiarities of Türkiye 
Scholarships is that it is a combination of direct 
university admission and award.

UNIVERSITY ADMISSION

SCHOLARSHIPS

 ö Currently over 16,000 scholarship 
holders from 152 countries

 ö About 4.000 new scholarships 
awarded each year

 ö Approximately 60.000 alumni 
across the world

HIGHLIGHTS



BOSPHORUSUNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS

BOSPHORUS UNDERGRADUATE 
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMME
Türkiye scholarships programme consist of various sub-
programmes specifically designed for different countries. 
Bosphorus Undergraduate Programme is available for 
applications who want to study for bachelor's degree from 
eligible countries. This booklet contains all the information 
regarding the Bosphorus Undergraduate Programme.

Following countries are eligible for Bosphorus 
Undergraduate Programme:

 ö Germany
 ö Antigua and Barbuda
 ö United States of America
 ö Andorra
 ö Argentina
 ö Australia
 ö Austria
 ö Bahamas
 ö Bahrain
 ö Barbados
 ö Belgium
 ö United Arab Emirates
 ö United Kingdom
 ö Bhutan
 ö Brazil
 ö Bolivia
 ö Brunei
 ö People's Republic of China
 ö East Timor
 ö Denmark
 ö Dominician Republic
 ö Dominica
 ö Ecuador
 ö El Salvador
 ö Indonesia
 ö Fiji
 ö Finland
 ö Philippines
 ö France
 ö Grenada
 ö Guatemala
 ö Guyana
 ö Republic of South Cyprus
 ö South Korea
 ö Haiti

 ö India
 ö Netherlands
 ö Hong Kong (SAR)
 ö Honduras
 ö Republic of Ireland
 ö Spain
 ö Sweden
 ö Switzerland
 ö İtaly
 ö İceland
 ö Jamaica
 ö Japan
 ö Cambodia
 ö Canada
 ö Qatar
 ö Costa Rica
 ö Kiribati
 ö North Korea
 ö Colombia
 ö Kuwait
 ö Cuba,
 ö Laos
 ö Liechtenstein
 ö Luxembourg
 ö Macao (SAR)
 ö Maldives
 ö Malaysia
 ö Malta
 ö Marshall Islands
 ö Mexico
 ö Federated States of 

Micronesia
 ö Mongolia
 ö Myanmar
 ö Nauru

ELIGIBLE COUNTRIES
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 ö Nepal
 ö Nicaragua
 ö Norway
 ö Paraguay
 ö Palau
 ö Panama
 ö Papua New Guinea
 ö Peru
 ö Portugal
 ö Saint Kitts and Nevis
 ö Saint Lucia
 ö Saint Vincent and Grenadines
 ö Samoa
 ö San Marino
 ö Singapore
 ö Solomon

 ö Sri Lanka
 ö Saudi Arabia
 ö Suriname
 ö Chile
 ö Thailand
 ö Taiwan
 ö Trinidad and Tobago
 ö Tuvalu
 ö Tonga
 ö Oman
 ö Uruguay
 ö Vanuatu
 ö Vatican
 ö Venezuela
 ö Vietnam
 ö New Zelland

Bosphorus Undergraduate Scholarship Programme is 
specifically designed for undergraduate applicants from 
countries specified above. Following departments are 
offered in this program.

 ö Enginieering Departments

 ö Social Sciences

 ö Administrative Sciences

 ö Humanities

AVAILABLE DEPARTMENTS

Some departments require additional criteria 
to be met by the applicants. For departmental 
requirements, please check department websites 
and our online application page.

Please Note

For available departments and universities please 
check our website. Designated departments and 
universities are provisional and subject to change.

Please Note

Applicants interested in health sciences (medicine, 
dentistry and pharmacy), Islamic Theology and 
Turkish Language and Literature programmes 
must apply for subject-based scholarship 
programmes specifically designed for those 
courses. Please see our website for more 
information.

Please Note



BOSPHORUSUNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS

Applications for Türkiye Scholarships for 2016 entry will 
be received in February 2016. The deadlines will be 
announced later on Türkiye Scholarships website.

APPLICATION

No late applications are 
accepted. Only one application 
per applicant is permitted. 
Multiple applications will lead 
to automatic disqualification of 
the applicant in the preliminary 
assessment.  

Please Note
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 ö Citizens of eligible countries may apply

 ö One application for both university admission 
and scholarship

HIGHLIGHTS

www.turkiyescholarships.gov.tr



BOSPHORUSUNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS

How To Apply

Required Documents
When filling out the online application form, all 
candidates must submit the following documents:

valid ID card

passport
photo

academic transcripts

international exam scores 
(GRE, GMAT etc. if required by the 
chosen programme)

diploma or interim 
certificate of graduation

national exam scores
 (if any)

language test scores
(if required by the chosen 
programme)

 ö Applications are received online only through 
Türkiye Scholarships website. 

 ö Paper applications are not accepted. 

You can sign out and save your 
application as often as you wish 
until the deadline. However, 
once you ‘Submit’ no further 
changes can be made to the 
application.

Please Note
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Eligibility

a citizen of any country
outside Turkey

applying to pursue full-time 
undergraduate degree

minimum level 
of academic 
achievement for 
Undergraduate 
degree applications 
70 %

under the age of 21 
for undergraduate 
programme

You can apply for Bosphorus Undergraduate 
Programme if you are:

(-)

21
UNDERGRADUATE 

PROGRAMMES
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Türkiye Scholarships are awarded on a competitive basis. 
Applications are assessed on the basis of academic 
success, qualifications and future goals. 

All applications are 
reviewed based on basic 
criteria such as minimum 
academic grades, age limit, 
required documents etc. 

Expert committees carefully 
review the applications of 
eligible candidates based 
on a broad set of criteria 
including academic standing, 
previous qualifications, 
academic interests, career 
goals, consistency of 
choices, clarity of letter of 
intent, participation in social 
activities etc. and then make 
a list of qualified applicants 
for interview.

Selection Process
SELECTION

PRELIMINARY

1

2

ASSESSMENT

SHORTLISTING
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Shortlisted candidates are 
interviewed to assess their 
fit to Türkiye Scholarships. 
Interview committees 
nominate successful 
applicants for an award.

Selection Committee 
evaluates interview results 
of applicants nominated by 
Interview Committees and 
finalizes the list of applicants 
to be awarded a scholarship.

SELECTION

INTERVIEW

3

4



BOSPHORUSUNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS

Applicants 
may track the 
status of their 
applications and 
all the updates 
on Türkiye 

Scholarships Information Portal (TSIP) 
where they submit their applications. 
Applicants are also informed of the 
outcome of their applications usually 
30 days after the interview through 
e-mail. Türkiye Scholarships Office may 
only provide feedback to applicants 
themselves. Results and follow-up 
information will be sent to applicant’s 
e-mail registered in online application 
account. Requests for e-mail change due 
to lost e-mail or forgotten password will 
not be met. Please keep your e-mail and 
password secure.

Please Note

Scholarship offer cannot be deferred 
to next academic year under no 
circumstances.

Please Note
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Selection Criteria

Qualified applicants are invited for an interview in their own 
countries. In some cases, applicants are interviewed online or 
by telephone.

Interview committees usually consist of at least a 
representative of Türkiye Scholarships and an academic staff 
from Turkic universities. 

Interviews usually last 15-30 mins. and are conducted in the 
following format:

a. Welcome and introduction

b. Document check

c. Candidate’s motivation for applying

d. Academic knowledge and career goals

e. Ending and questions to the committee

Interview

good academic standing

leadership potential

a commitment to strengthening cooperation 
among countries and mutual understanding 
among societies

a good fit between the applicant's qualifications 
and the academic programme applied



BOSPHORUSUNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS

AWARD DETAILS
What Does 
Scholarship Cover ?

600   monthly stipend 
for a single student 

Tuition fee

Free accommodation

One-year 
Turkish language course

General 
health insurance

Academic/cultural 
support programmes 
organized by Türkiye 
Scholarships

One-off economy single flight 
ticket at both the beginning and 
end of the programme
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All departments: 
1 year Turkish Language course + 4 years

Length Of Awards



facebook.com/turkiyeburslari

twitter.com/turkiyeburslari

instagram.com/turkiye_burslari
Insta

Call Center 

0850 455 0 982

www.turkiyescholarships.gov.tr

www.turkiyeburslari.gov.tr

www.trscholarships.org

FOLLOW US


